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PGW goes
green with
Phillies, PHS

Our commitment to Philadelphia is strong and
unwavering. After all, our employees don’t just work
in this City, it’s where we call home.
That’s why PGW has partnered with the Phillies
and the Pennsylvania Horticultural Society (PHS) in
support of their Home Runs for Trees initiative, for
the second year in a row. For every home run hit by
a Phillies player, a tree is planted in parks, urban
neighborhoods or
watershed areas.
PGW joined the
Phillies, PHS, and
senior residents of
Congreso in North
Philadelphia in
April to plant the
first tree of the
season. The
Phanatic brought
his salsa moves,

we brought our renewed commitment to the health
and sustainability of Philadelphia.
Now in its sixth year, Home Runs for Trees
is part of Plant One Million, the nation’s
largest multi-state tree campaign working to
restore the area of land shaded by trees in
the Greater Philadelphia region by 30%.
To date, 537,000 trees have been planted,
bringing us closer to 1 million trees. Follow
us on Facebook to check out photos from
the first tree planting of the season and track
how many trees have been planted in 2017.

Planning a move?
Before you move, remember to contact PGW at least seven days in advance
to turn off or transfer your gas service. A service turn on, off, or transfer can
be completed at www.pgworks.com or by calling us at 215-235-1000.
Our Customer Care Team is available to assist you Monday through
Friday, 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
PGW will conduct a final meter reading and transfer
your account once your move date is confirmed.

PGW WARNS PUBLIC OF NEW
EMPLOYMENT SCAM
Unemployed? Looking for work? Don’t fall for scammers’ new
ploy, targeting Philadelphians.

The fliers keep appearing. On public transportation,
at train and bus stations and in other high-traffic
areas, scammers are posting fliers that promote
“full time PGW consultant” positions at PGW.
There are no such positions.

• You will NEVER be asked to apply for a PGW
job by phone.

The job offers may seem enticing to people
looking for work, but they are fake. All current
job opportunities with PGW are available at
pgworks.com/careers.

• If you see a PGW job posted anywhere other
than our website, verify it at pgworks.com/
careers before applying.

At PGW, we take pride in working for Philadelphia,
and in welcoming new members to our awardwinning team. Before responding to a flyer or job
ad, here are a few things you should know:

Summer’s around the corner!
Here are a few energy saving tips to keep
you from getting hot under the collar.

• ALL available jobs are posted to our official
website, pgworks.com/careers

PGW considers applicants for all positions without
regard to race, color, religion, sex, national origin,
age, marital or veteran status, the presence of
non-job-related medical condition or disability, or
any other legally protected status.

PGW: WE WORK FOR
PHILADELPHIA
Philadelphia needs safe, clean,
reliable energy to continue
growing and improving. PGW
is here to help.

Stay cool in summer and still save energy.
Check out these simple, low-cost steps you can
take for maximum savings.
• Use appliances in early morning or evening,
when temperatures are lower.
• Turn off fans when you leave a room. Fans
help keep you cool, but most don’t lower
temperatures.
• Use natural ventilation. If you can do so safely,
open your windows while sleeping. When you
wake in the morning, shut the windows and
blinds to contain the cool air.
• Lower your water heater’s thermostat.
According to the U.S. Department of Energy,
lowering it by 10 degrees can save up to
5 percent in energy costs.
For more helpful tips, visit pgwenergysense.com

We manage 6,000 miles of
natural gas infrastructure so that the comfort
and convenience of natural gas is available in
every neighborhood. In communities all across
our city, we’re investing millions of dollars a year,
maintaining and upgrading our systems. We’re
committed to making sure that – no matter the
weather and no matter the demand – your natural
gas is there when you need it.
With many generations of local experience and
expertise, our well-trained crews take on projects
big and small to meet the complex energy needs
of a vibrant Philadelphia. We constantly inspect,
maintain, and monitor our pipeline network,
minimizing service disruptions and maximizing
safety and reliability. While these maintenance,
repair and upgrade projects are essential, they
can also raise a lot of questions.
You can visit pgworks.com to find answers to
common questions.
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